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Chairman's report
It seems a long time since May last year when I started
my mayoral year, but I do have wonderful memories of
many lovely events, which I shall always remember.
Summertime of course was when it was most busy, and
of course we had our two big outdoor events, the well
established Carnival and the up and coming Kite
Festival, both of which I believe get better every year! I
have also attended many social and group events, and
have realised how many special interest groups there
actually are in St. Annes, so if you aren’t in one I’m
sure we have one for your hobby or outdoor interest!
One event I felt honoured to attend was the Battle of
Britain Memorial Service, followed by a reception at
the RAFA home, where I had a long chat with a
gentleman who had flown Spitfires amongst other
aircraft in World War 2. Absolute privilege to listen to
his stories, which he recalled so vividly.
It was also been a privilege to be invited to religious services, many at our local St.
Margaret’s Church. Probably the highlight of the year though, was our twin town visit to
Werne in Northern Germany, where about 30 of us were entertained by the Town
Council at their annual Sim-Ju festival, attended by some 100,000 people…a remarkable
event, where the entire town centre is closed off for 5 days! We could learn a lot from
their planning. Running a close second though was my Mayoral Ball at the Palace
building, and I do hope my successors will continue the tradition.
Finally, Winter arrived and our Christmas lights
switch on event was the best organised yet. My
charity this year has been Sign Hi Say Hi! For
local deaf children and I hope I have helped in a
small way to improve their services.
Linda and myself have some great memories, and
photographs of this past year and I thank you for
the honour of representing our wonderful town as
Mayor.
Councillor Vince Settle, Chairman 2015-2016
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Name

Ward

Address

Phone
Number

Tony Ford

Ashton

6 Dover Road, FY8
3HN

713885

Graeme Neale

Ashton

Flat 3D, 10 - 12
North Promenade,
FY8 2NQ

07802
727374

Richard Bennett

Central

33 All Saints
Road, FY8 1PL

07867 303424

Ed Nash

Central

45 Orchard Road, FY8
1PG

713839

Cheryl Little

Fairhaven

32 The Boulevard, FY8
1EH

711722

Vince Settle

Heyhouses

11 Admiral Close, FY8
2TH

712586

Viv Willder

Heyhouses

20 Pilling Avenue, FY8
3QG

07940 213216

Christine Akeroyd

Kilnhouse

23 Coniston Avenue,
FY8 3DG

720870

Karen Henshaw

Kilnhouse

58 Headroomgate
Road, FY8 3BG

713204

Beccy Meadowcroft

Park

104 Mayfield Road,
FY8 2DR

07824 774272

Angela Jacques

St Leonard’s

46 All Saints Rd, FY8
1PL

724381

Carol Lanyon

St Leonard’s

79 St Leonards Rd East,
FY8 2HD

712090
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committee timetable

st.annes enterprise partnership
The partnership has existed for many years under various
monikers. The predecessor to STEP was the Town Team which
started meeting in January of 2015. The simple aim of the
group is to improve all aspects of the town.
6 meetings were held up to April of 2015 when it halted in part
due to political elections. At the same time funding was sought
through the Coastal Communities Alliance and this required
the formation of a Coastal Communities Team (CCT). The
group decided to adopt the abbreviated name of STEP.

Leisure & Community—Meets 4
times a year to plan, organise and
discuss community events.
Policy & Resources—Meets 4 times a
year to discuss matters outside of the
remit of other committees and makes
recommendations to the full Council.

Planning & Environment—This
Committee meets once a month, except
August and December, to discuss new
planning applications within the parish.

Website and Social Media
Communication and awareness between the Town Council and residents of St.
Annes is extremely important. In the last few months the website has been
upgraded and site visitors can now use pc's, tablets or smartphones to view content.
From councillor attendance records to committee agendas, e-newsletters to
allotment details, the website has it all. Our web presence has also expanded to
include regular posts to Twitter and Facebook.
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In November a series of Workshops were
organised as consultations to formulate
the content required for the Action Plan.
The partnership also supported the newly
created Victorian Christmas Festival and
the Christmas Lights-switch on event. In
January a detailed 16 page Economic
Plan was submitted to the Department
for Community and Local Government
(DCLG).
STEP also selected 2 projects to be
pursued, namely the acquirement and
construction of a website, and the
creation of a new Food Festival in
August 2016 as determined
from
the
workshop consultations. The
website has been purchased and the
Food Festival has full support of the
Food & Drink sector. The Partnership is
currently looking at a third project to
pursue, as well as supporting established
events and festivals.

In August 2015 Darrel Treece-Birch
was appointed by St Anne’s Town
Council as an Enterprise Promotions
Officer but with the main directive to
facilitate the new STEP partnership.
There is now a business directory for
the Town Centre. Requirements from
the (DCLG) include a Terms of
Reference document evolving Action
Plan was created. Several theme groups
are now established, and they cover the
reach of the entire project.
A STEP calling card was printed to use
as a promotional tool also. In order to
aid media interaction a Facebook and
Twitter account have been opened
entitled STEP Fylde.
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Financial

Neighbourhood Plan
So how do you begin planning to produce a Neighbourhood Development Plan for a
seaside town with over 27,000 residents, an international airport and a population that
had never heard of the term Neighbourhood Planning? This was the challenge faced
when we began to consider how St. Anne’s Town Council was going to deliver a
Neighbourhood Plan for our town.

Budget 2016/17

Grants 2015/16

Jun 2013
We began by designating an area, the Parish, including the
airport. We set up a steering group, comprising of three
Councillors and the Town Clerk; the Clerk was nominated to
be the project manager.
The Council agreed funding and we successfully applied for the grant funding from
Locality. We quickly realised we needed some independent expertise and appointed
Envision Consultants (Keith and Kieran).

Jan 2014 Due to the size of the town, it was best to go out to first stage consultation
to obtain people’s views.
Apr – May 2014 We learnt many lessons from the consultation process; theme
groups, consultation at supermarkets and freebies were all positive. Questionnaires
needed refining.
Sep 2014
We held policy workshops, then it was onto
writing these and Plan production. Lots of
meetings and discussion followed, our
energy levels were waning but we kept
moving on.
Oct 2014 Blackpool Airport closed! Frantic
discussion and meetings followed. Finally
Mar 2015
We had produced our draft Plan, but
were thwarted by the May General
Election so delayed our consultation
until June 2015.

everyone speaks the same language with the
consensus being ‘We want the airport to
remain an airport’. An Enterprise Zone
was designated in the Spring
Chancellor’s budget (including part of the
airport) in March 2015.

Precept
2016-2017 Town Council Yearly Budget (Council Tax 3p a

week increase for ‘16—’17)
The Council considered the proposed net expenditure of £187,193 for 2016/17; an
increase of £1.80 per year (just over 3 pence per week) – 11% rise to the Precept with
a Band D Council Taxpayer paying £18.15 per year. The meeting agreed to reduce
the overall increase by using £12,000 out of Council reserves.
It was noted that the Council Tax Support Grant payable from Fylde Council was
£17,896, a reduction of 5.85%. It was also noted that Government had advised all
Councils that the Council Tax Support Grant should be passed on in full, not
reduced year on year.
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personnel changes / Youth Council
Staffing and Councillor Changes
The 2015 election meant we said goodbye to outgoing Councillors Gail Goodman
(Ashton Ward), Barbara Mackenzie (Central Ward) and Dawn Prestwich (Park
Ward). At the same time we welcomed newly elected Councillors Richard Bennett
(Central Ward), Beccy Meadowcroft (Park Ward) and Graeme Neale (Ashton
Ward). Heather Kennedy, Promotion and Event Officer, left the Council in April
2015. John Nightingale, Town Council Support Officer, and Darrel Treece-Birch,
Town Enterprise Promotions Officer, joined us in June and August respectively.
(left Cllr Beccy Meadowcroft,
centre Cllr Graeme Neale, right Cllr
Richard Bennett)

Youth Council

Neighbourhood Plan
Jun 2015 More consultation events, newsletters distributed, questionnaires
produced, press releases written and many types of community
engagement. We set up an art stall in the park, during the Carnival, and
invited passing families to “Draw something you love about St. Anne’s”.
Jul 2015
The consultation closed on 31st July 2015, more work on the policy wording was
required, with the aim that the Plan was ‘made’ at some point in 2016.
Aug – Oct 2015 Fylde Council officers held a series of workshop style meetings with
the Town Council Steering Group. After extensive discussion,
agreement was reached on the majority of issues. The Plan was then
rewritten (again), however we then encountered difficulties with
Natural England and the ‘Habitat Regulations Assessment’.
Nov – Dec 2015
We applied for ‘Local Green Space (LGS)’ designation to many parks, open spaces and
woodlands within the town. We produced evidence based criteria for each site (there
were 35 LGS areas). After many hours of work and 14,000 words later, the extensive
document was produced.
Jan 2016 Natural England agreed that our Plan did not need a HRA, at last! Full
steam ahead. The Plan was formally submitted to Fylde Council on 25th
January 2016.

The town’s Youth Council continued its monthly cycle of meetings. Current
members are engaged in seeking some new representatives now that some of the
youth
council
have
moved
on
to
college
and
university.
New officers have been elected: Chairman Rosie Rothwell, Vice Chairman
Cameron Hardie, Secretary James Hurley.
Each month our youth councillors have collected and donated food in support of
Fylde’s Food Bank. They were also involved in St. Anne’s Carnival, taking part in
the parade and manning a stall to promote their activities through their
popular Roll-a-Penny boards and their Skittle Game! In October five
youth councillors visited Werne in Germany to meet up with their counterparts
as part of a Twinning trip. They were joined by members of the Lytham St
Anne’s Twining Association.
Former Chairman of the Youth Council Hal Meakin, who is Fylde’s Youth MP, has
been chosen as the Debate Lead for the North West to speak in the House of
Commons in November. He is now being referred to as ‘Mr Politics’.
We are extremely proud of our resourceful and enthusiastic Youth Council.
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Feb – Mar 2016 Plan out to formal consultation run by Fylde Council from 11th
February until 24th March 2016.
So what happens next??
After the end of the consultation process, Fylde Council collate all the responses, then
forward to our nominated examiner. The examiner reviews the Plan (it may require
amendments) then goes to a Referendum, this will be within the next 3 months.
We need over 50% of all votes cast to be a YES vote for our Plan to be formally
‘made’ and become part of Planning Policy for all applications within the designated
town of St. Anne’s. As the Plan has come out of your responses we hope you will
support this in the referendum.
It has been a very long journey, but we are nearly there.
Sally Taylor – Town Clerk and Neighbourhood Plan Project
Manager St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council - March 2016
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Christmas Lights Infrastructure

Allotments
The Town Council owns and is responsible for
two allotment sites, Shepherd Road and Blundell
Road. Budgets are ring fenced and every penny in
rent is reinvested back to the sites.
Shepherd Road has 154 plots of various sizes. The
site is managed by members of the community
and the Allotment Association in conjunction
with the Town Council.
The group hold annual events including ‘Open
Day’ typically in August and Halloween / Bonfire
Event in October / November.
For the second year in succession Shepherd Road
has been judged ‘Outstanding’ in the ‘It’s Your
Neighbourhood’ award competition.
Please visit the Shepherd Road allotment website
for further information:
shepherdroadallotmentsociety.btck.co. uk

The Town Council obtained ownership of the existing Christmas Lights for St. Anne’s
town centre in 2014. The existing lights located within St. Anne’s Road West were
approaching 10 years old. For the 2015 Christmas Light Display, the Town Council’s
ambition was to refresh the existing lights within the square, extend the display into
Garden Street and St. Georges Road and improve the features in Wood Street.
In April 2015, we started planning for the improvements,
being mindful of obtaining best value for money for all
residents.
We agreed to replace the fairy light features on the
lampposts in Wood Street with modern colourful feature
displays. The blue, red and green lights added extra
sparkle.
Blundell Road is a smaller site
with 28 small plots. The site
is managed by members of
the community. Tenants tend
to be local community
groups and first timers who
wish to grow fruit, flowers
and vegetables. Blundell Road
has
been
judged
‘Outstanding’
in
the
Northwest in Bloom for the
4th year running.

The overall Neighbourhood Group results for St.
Anne's In Bloom are:
Blundell Road Allotments - Outstanding
Shepherd Road Allotments - Outstanding
Clifton Housing Association - Outstanding
Mellings Wood residents - Developing
Supporters of Ashton Gardens (SOAG) - Thriving
Those with green fingers can contact John
Nightingale, 01253 781124, regarding allotment plot
options.
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For the square, the old lamppost features (which required extensive maintenance and
used high levels of electricity) were replaced with white sequencer LED displays. The
updated lights were more robust than the existing display and much brighter.
In Garden Street and St Georges Road, the town centre display was extended and
additional infrastructure was fitted in September 2015.
The Town Council worked very hard on the towns
behalf to negotiate the very best price for these
additional lights. After much negotiation the
scheme came in for the same price as 2014, but now
updated and extended.
All of the new lights require little maintenance and
being LED use very low levels of electricity. Again
this is a saving to the Council Tax payer.
We then endured the wettest winter on record, however the majority of our display
withstood the terrible weather. But, the Town Council does not like to rest on its
laurels and wishes to continual updating and improving the display year on year.
Future ambitions are for an automated system to turn all the lights on and off at the
same time. This gives more control, greater impact and energy cost savings.
Everyone at St. Anne’s Town Council is very proud of our Christmas lights and every
year we receive many compliments. For a small town we punch way above our weight!
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Christmas 2015 / Carol Service

in bloom
St Anne’s on the Sea In Bloom continues to build its reputation and influence.
(In Bloom is supported by the Town Council through an annual grant) 2015 In
Bloom competition, St Anne’s recorded seven It's Your Neighbourhood Awards
showing that the town’s diverse and well spread communities are all making
important contributions to the look of St. Anne’s as a pleasant place to live, work
and visit.
Thousands of bulbs were planted along
Queensway, one of the major routes into
the town and these are attracting lots of
positive comments.

For the second year running the Town Council sponsored and delivered the
Christmas Light Switch On Event. It might have rained! It might have been a tad
windy! It might have been a lot of things but it most definitely was fun. Colin
Ballard , our Town Crier, led the civic party, Santa and Lantern parade (staff and
pupils from Mayfield School) from the Town Hall to the Light Switch On stage. Our
compere on stage was Mark Daniels of the Little Stage Company, choirs from
Heyhouses, Mayfield and St. Thomas's School and Church. Chelsea Jade provided a
tribute to Ellie Goulding and Panto stars from Cinderella (at Lowther Pavilion)
concluded the entertainment. Our very own Carnival Queen, Hannah Jeffrey pressed
the switch to bring the lights on.

The Group are supporting projects like
the proposed improvements to the Peace
and Sensory Gardens and enhancements
along the Promenade.
The vibrant and full planters on the railings near the bus stop at Clifton Drive and
St Anne’s Road junction attracted many comments. More and more volunteers
are getting involved In Bloom-backed activities and this is making a difference
to the town’s appeal to visitors.

This year the Town Mayor's Christmas
Carol Service took place at St Margaret
of Antioch Church on the 18th
December. After the service a raffle took
place raising £213 for Sign Hi Say Hi!
Town Mayor Vince
Settle attended the
unveiling of a new blue
plaque at the Public
Offices, Clifton Drive The plaque
More grants are available to community South on Friday 22nd was funded by
groups serving the FY8 area.
January 2016.
St Anne’s TC.
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Our volunteers, and Fylde
Council staff, also helped
to collect and ‘plant’
almost 500 discarded
Christmas trees on the
beach. The results are
there for all to see as the
dunes ‘grow’ in depth and
density.

In Bloom Volunteers, the rail
user group BAFRUA and the
Lytham St Annes Gardening
Club have been working
together to improve the look of
the town’s railway station
providing a more attractive
welcome
to
passengers.
Anyone who would like to
volunteer with St Anne’s on the
Sea In Bloom, or sponsor a
planter, can contact Fiona
Boismaison on 01253 724310.
Why not follow the St. Anne’s
In Bloom group on Facebook
and on Streetlife?
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Small front garden
winner
Margaret
Neil receiving her
certificate and gift
vouchers.

EVENTS

Events were once again considered a key strategy in developing the profile of St.
Anne's on the Sea. The Town Council was delighted to host or support through
grants the following events: Armed Forces Day, Easter Treasure Hunt, Carnival,
Music and Arts Festival, Kite Festival, Christmas Lights Switch On and the Town
Mayor's Carol Service.
Over 70 children (and families) rushed around Ashton Gardens in search of clues
to lead them to their prize in our Easter Treasure Hunt. Face painting was
provided by Kate from Funky Monkey, chocolates donated by ALDI. It was a
massively successful day with our very own Easter Bunny providing plenty of
entertainment for the children.

On the weekend of July 11th and 12th we celebrated, in stunning weather, our
annual Carnival. Thousands flocked to the town to enjoy the spectacular
procession. Thanks must go to all who help with the event; the committee who
organise it all, the people and businesses who donate prizes for the raffle and the
tombola. The Town Council gave a £1500 grant to support the event.

EVENTS
St. Anne’s Music and Arts Festival began with a swinging start
on Saturday 18 July with a big band evening at the Palace in
Garden Street. The Festival, which concluded on the 26th
September, brought us live poetry and music, an exhibition
about St. Annes from its early days to the present – 'St. Anne’s
Then and Now' and an Artisan Market on the Promenade.
Many local businesses came together to host events and we
would like to thank them all for their efforts.
Each year the Kite Festival goes from strength to
strength. From the 25th to 26th of July we were
given our biggest display of Kites ever in St. Annes.
The location was changed to the south side of the
beach to be nearer hotels and other facilities and
this worked very well. As well as the kite
demonstrations, kite making workshops were
available, arts and craft stalls on the promenade,
live music, and last but not least a Samba band
with dancers.
Weatherwise, Saturday was very good with
good winds. Unfortunately those winds also
brought a downpour of rain on the Sunday. As
usual the St. Anne's spirit came to the fore and we
look forward to making next year bigger and
brighter.

The overall purpose of the Carnival is to raise money for charitable causes, with the
present Carnival Queen fund raising for the North West Air Ambulance service.
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On the 9th September 2015
the Town Council, along
with the entire country,
celebrated Queen Elizabeth
II becoming the longest
serving monarch of the
United Kingdom. Town
Crier,
Colin
Ballard,
marked the occasion with a
proclaimation.
Representatives
of
St.
Anne's Town Council and
Fylde Borough Council
were present.

